S∙E∙A Reviews
“Steve, Erin, and Amber break down the barrier between stage and audience, providing an
inclusive and personal experience at their shows. They encourage audience participation and
speak to us like family. Through the mastery of their instruments, a comfort rises from their
traditional musical background and comes across on stage like we're all just hanging out on
the porch, playing and singing music together. A real treat!”
-Peter Lague, Executive Director of Americana Music Academy and Kids' Camp
“When I heard that Scenic Roots and Steve Eulberg were appearing together, I jumped at the
chance to see them. It was even more than I had hoped. Each of them brings great
musicianship and technical skill, but even more than that they have a true love of roots
music. And as an added bonus, they are fun. You can't help but grin along with them as they
immerse themselves in tunes old and new. If it has strings, I think they can play it -- and you
will be humming along or dancing.
- Joanne Hickey, audience member
“S•E•A (Steve Eulberg, Erin and Amber Rogers) is a melding of three, multi-instrumentalist,
folk musicians. I saw them under a Big Top Tent last summer, in Lawrence, Kansas. More
than revisiting the motivations that created folk music in the distant past, they illuminate the
part of our cultural center which still speaks with Fiddles, Banjos, Dulcimers and vocal
harmony. While the sound is refreshingly new, you can hum along and tap your foot. See
these musicians, or your tapping toe will hate you.”
-Steve Mason, guitar luthier & musician
“I've been a fan [of Steve Eulberg’s] for over 15 years. My daughter says his music always
makes her want to dance, and I have to agree. The collaboration with Erin and Amber is
simply delightful. They created a great sound together and obviously enjoyed entertaining us
all through song and story.”
-Susan Youmans, audience member
“I met Erin, Amber and Steve at the Nutmeg Dulcimer Festival in 2012 and 2013. I really
enjoyed each of their performances. This most recent video posted [Didja Ever See the Devil
Uncle Joe] is really good. I love that song and they are amazing. Looking forward to seeing
you again in the future.”
-Joe Rosolen, audience member and dulcimer player
“[S∙E∙A’s arrangement of “Wild Mountain Thyme”] is absolutely gorgeous. Thank you for
sharing your musical talents!!”
-Tessa Dowell, fan and dulcimer player
“I had the pleasure of attending a folk/bluegrass concert by [S∙E∙A] … In a small intimate
setting, we were treated to the music of award-winning dulcimer and clawhammer banjo and
fiddle playing and vocals. A magical evening of folk standard tunes, original pieces, some
Irish tunes (always my favorite) and some good humored stories. Perfect.”
-Chris Long, audience member

